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3/1/2019 1009hrs, Deputy Morgan conducted a traffic stop on the Farmington Falls Road in New Sharon.  AS a result of 
the stop Eric Tidswell (42) of Peru was arrested for operating with a suspended license.  He was also charged with two 
counts of Unlawful possession of scheduled drugs and Violating Conditions of Release.  He was transported to Jail 
without incident.  Sgt. Bean and K-9 Bain assisted at the stop to search for drugs.  
 
3/1/2019 1046hrs, Sgt. Bean, Chief Deputy Lowell, Lt. St. Laurent and Detective Ken Charles responded to a residence 
located off route 27 north of New Vineyard Village regarding a report of a deceased person there.  State Police Detective 
Mike Chavez also responded to the scene.   It was determined that the resident Michael King (60) died of a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound.  
 
3/1/2019 1132hrs, Deputy McCormick responded to a residence on the West Mills road in in Industry regarding a 
complaint of phone harassment.  The complainant Frank Osborne (78) stated that the suspect Curtis Dustin (82) was 
calling and harassing his wife and him.  A cease contact warning was issued to the suspect.  
 
3/1/2019 1428hrs, Deputy McCormick responded to a report of a single vehicle rollover accident on the Farmington Falls 
road in New Sharon.  A woman was uninjured during the accident. 
 
3/1/2019 1428hrs, Deputy McCormick responded to a report of a single vehicle rollover accident on the Wilton Road in 
Chesterville.  A woman and her 3 year old were uninjured during the accident.  
 
3/1/2019 1510hrs, Lt. St. Laurent arrested Kevin Heath (56) of Phillips on a warrant after he turned himself in at the Jail.  
 
3/1/2019 1655hrs, Deputy Elmes responded to a report of a single vehicle rollover accident on the Norton Hill Road in 
Strong.  A mother and two kids inside were uninjured in the accident.  
 
3/1/2019 2307hrs, Sgt. Scovil responded to a residence on the Intervale Road in Temple regarding a 911 hang-up. Upon 
arrival it was determined to be some sort of disturbance between a father Robert Anthony (53) and his Son Abyssnee 
Pelitar (24).  The son was transported to FMH for evaluation.   
 
3/2/2019 1217hrs, Deputy Morgan and Sgt. Bean responded to the Galilee road in Farmington to assist Farmington 
Police regarding a disturbance there.  Rachel brooks called and reported that Robert Boulette had threatened her.   
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3/2/2019 1326hrs, Deputy Morgan conducted a traffic stop on the Pope Road in Chesterville.  As a result of the stop the 
driver Robert Coulter (43) of Farmington was arrested for OUI and charged with having a Loaded Firearm in a Motor 
Vehicle and Failure to register a motor vehicle.  Coulter was transported to jail without incident.   
 
3/2/2019 1537hrs, Sgt. Scovil and Sgt. Bean responded to Foster Hill Road in Freeman Twp. regarding a report of a 
suicidal person at a residence there.  The man Justin Robinson (24) was found walking on the road by Sgt. Bean, he did 
admit to making certain statements to family members and agreed to be evaluated at FMH.  
 
3/2/2019 2010hrs, Sgt. Scovil responded to a report of a single vehicle rollover on the Farmington Road in Strong near 
the Chandler road intersection.  As a result of the investigation Alicia Caterina (22) of Topsham was arrested for OUI and 
transported to jail.  No injuries were reported, Sgt. Bean assisted at the scene.   
 
3/3/2019 1325hrs, Deputy Morgan responded to the ballfield located off West Kingfield road in Kingfield regarding a 
report of a suspicious vehicle.  
 
3/3/2019 0321hrs, Sgt. Scovil responded to a residence on the River Road in Avon where a man knocked on the door of 
a residence there stating he needed a ride to Stratton.  The unknown man was intoxicated but did identify himself as 
Jeff.  Upon arrival Sgt. Scovil could see the tracks in the snow and that someone had picked him up by car.  
 
3/4/2019 0436hrs, Deputy Morgan responded to a report of an injured deer on the Lexington Road in Kingfield.  The 
deer died prior to his arrival.  
 
3/4/2019 1247hrs, Sgt. Bean conducted a traffic stop on Main Street in Phillips.  As a result of the stop the driver of the 
car, Kevin Heath (56) of Kingfield was arrested for Operating after being declared a Habitual Offender, Violating 
Conditions of Release and a warrant.  He was transported to jail without incident.   
 
3/4/2019 2313hrs, Deputy Elmes assisted the State Police by responding to a report of a disturbance at a residence on 
the New Vineyard road in New Vineyard. 
 
3/5/2019 1117hrs, Deputy Doucette and K-9 Judge responded to the town of Wilton at the request of the Police 
Department for a K-9. 
 
3/5/2019 1200hrs, Lt. Rackliffe and K-9 Justice responded to the town of Wilton at the request of the Police Department 
for a K-9. 
 
3/5/2019 1354hrs, Deputy McCormick served a PFA on a man David Eaton of 262 West Kingfield Road.  
 
3/5/2019 1940hrs, Deputy McCormick conducted a traffic stop on Main Street in Kingfield.  As a result of the stop the 
driver was arrested for failure to give “Correct Name and Address” and transported to jail.  Once at jail the woman driver 
was identified as Beverly Lavigne (65) of Stratton.  
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3/6/2019 1313hrs, Deputy Doucette investigated a child custody complaint on Holbrook Lane in Phillips.  Justine 
Holbrook and ex Bronwyn Wolf disputing visitation dates. 
 
3/6/2019 1602hrs, Deputy McCormick responded to a report of parking lot accident at Tranten’s Market in Kingfield.  No 
injuries were reported.  
 
3/7/2019 0842hrs, Deputy Doucette investigated a report of an online theft/fraud at a residence on the Reed Road in 
Salem twp.  
 
3/7/2019 2113hrs, Sgt. Scovil responded to a residence on Old Dead River Road in Eustis for a suicidal teen.  The teen 
Miles Lynch 16 was transported to FMH by Northstar.  
 
3/7/2019 2250hrs, Deputy McCormick responded to a report of a suspicious vehicle parked by Valley Brook Variety in 
Avon.  Upon arrival it was discovered that an intoxicated man Jeffrey Haley was sitting in the passenger side waiting for 
a ride.  
 
3/8/2019 2137hrs, Deputy Elmes responded to a report of a car vs. moose accident on route 16 in Lange Twp.  The 
moose died at the scene’ the vehicle involved with the crash was not at the scene upon arrival.   
 
Deputies conducted 23 building checks during this time period all were secure, Deputies also conducted 7 Elder Checks.  
 


